
GIFS

VISIT INTERNS CREATIVE FOR MOREVISIT INTERNS CREATIVE FOR MORE

Interns Creative is a digital agency 
providing vibrant and charismatic 
visuals that sit outside the box. 
Using custom illustration, animation 
and design, we offer unique, 
one-of-a-kind creative for your 
next project whether it be a music 
video, cover art or social content. 

Let’s do something different 
together.

Let’s get moving. Bring flair to your 
socials with our GIFs, integrated with 
Instagram, Snapchat, Facebook and 
more. 

More than words. Our animated 
lyric and music videos fuse custom 
illustration, font and animation for 
visuals you won’t find anywhere 
else. 

Bring me to 
life. Our vibrant 
visualisers are 
perfect for Spotify 
and YouTube.

Step into my world. 
Bring fans into the 
artists’ world with 
our immersive AR 
Filters. 

Recent projects: Merci, 
Mercy

8 BILLION 
VIEWS

ON GIPHY

ANIMATED 
VIDEOS

WHO ARE WE?

Recent projects: Aitch
                        Alex The Astronaut
                        Merci, Mercy
                        J Balvin
                        

Recent 
projects: 
Warner 
Music, 
Liberation 
Records

VISUALISERS    AR
FILTERS

SAM@THEINTERNS.NETSAM@THEINTERNS.NET
BIANCA@THEINTERNS.NETBIANCA@THEINTERNS.NET

Recent Projects: Dua Lipa, Regard,   
                        Troye Sivan & 
                        Tate McRae, Normani

@INTERNSCREATIVE@INTERNSCREATIVE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnwA-ZxBZFI
https://www.theinterns.net/interns-creative/
https://giphy.com/biancabosso
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4nGsctB4dlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-DPrpYnqjc
https://www.instagram.com/internscreative/


CASE STUDIES

DUA 
LIPA MERCI,

MERCY

ALEX THE 
ASTRONAUT

REGARD

NEIKID/
           J BALVIN

We created a sticker pack for Lipa’s 
GIPHY channel based on her Western-
themed ‘Love Again’ video.

We led the creative direction for 
Merci, Mercy’s debut EP and follow-up 
single ‘Winnie Crush’. That included 
delivering lyric videos, music videos, 
GIFs, AR Filters and project artwork. 

We created the lyric 
video for the remix 
of NEIKID’s viral hit 
‘Better Days’ featuring 
Mae Muller and J. 
Balvin, racking up close 
to 1 million views on 
YouTube.

We directed, produced and animated the 
music video for ‘Octopus’ which follows an 
octopus navigating life out of water. 

A Sticker Pack was delivered by 
us for Regard’s Troye Sivan and 
Tate McRae-featuring single 
‘You’. They have generated 
           more than 1 million
                               views.

Using the video as inspiration, 
we made a fast-paced, 
engaging lyric video for British 
MC Aitch’s ‘Learning Curve’. 
Inspired by karaoke videos 
and renaissance paintings, it’s 
a vibrant accompaniment to 
the song. 

AITCH

SAM@THEINTERNS.NETSAM@THEINTERNS.NET
BIANCA@THEINTERNS.NETBIANCA@THEINTERNS.NET @INTERNSCREATIVE@INTERNSCREATIVE

https://www.theinterns.net/case-studies/
https://giphy.com/dualipa/love-again
https://www.theinterns.net/case-studies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-DPrpYnqjc
https://giphy.com/stories/you-550da389-8e2c
https://www.instagram.com/p/CPtaT6njdTW/
https://giphy.com/dualipa/love-again
https://www.theinterns.net/case-studies/
https://www.theinterns.net/case-studies/
https://www.theinterns.net/case-studies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rrvr61mXHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rrvr61mXHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rrvr61mXHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2rrvr61mXHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_EC14-OifU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z_EC14-OifU
https://giphy.com/stories/you-550da389-8e2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kGNkH_GGp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2kGNkH_GGp4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=04Wi_UNA2JI
https://www.instagram.com/internscreative/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-DPrpYnqjc

